Our Vision

We will provide the most compassionate, highest quality, cost-effective care by deeply satisfied Providers, Staff, and Employees.
Making an Impact
Collaborating for healthier communities
What we have developed at Spectrum is unique. Our patient-centered approach coupled with a physician-led and oriented healthcare organization ensures that we continue to progress and innovate to the ever-changing healthcare landscape. The development of our unified brand across Spectrum Healthcare Partners positions us to continue to provide our communities with a comprehensive and integrated range of specialty services. We have been successful in collaborating with key stakeholders including dozens of hospitals, other physician groups, insurance companies, the business community, and government. We have an exceptional collection of physicians, advanced practice providers, nurses and other clinical staff supported by a robust administrative management team. Our efforts over the last 20 years have established a strong foundation for delivering innovative, high quality care throughout Maine and northern New England, and we look forward to continuing this growth and expansion as we work to advance healthcare, together.

David B. Landry
Chief Executive Officer

A Message from our CEO
One unified brand.

One better way for patients.

One Spectrum.
In 2017, Spectrum embarked on a new path, changing its name from Spectrum Medical Group to Spectrum Healthcare Partners. This name was decided upon with input from our internal audiences, and guided mainly by extensive research and communication with our external stakeholders. Our patients, members of legislation, healthcare advocacy groups and our trusted healthcare partners played an integral role in making this decision. The data we collected indicated that “Medical Group” was not serving us well in articulating the nature of our work or our culture, and that the image that Spectrum portrayed was complex and difficult to understand. Additionally, the lack of cohesion among our divisional brands caused organizational confusion, both externally and internally, and was inhibiting our efforts to work more closely together. Our research revealed that “Healthcare Partners” better reflects who we are and what we do as an organization.

A new name also meant a fresh, new, unified look for all our service lines. Our physicians, clinicians and staff are working hard to provide care that is coordinated and complimentary, to provide the best possible care to our patients and lower costs for everyone. A unified brand mark provides a strong visualization of the integrative work being done among and between our anesthesiologists, orthopaedists, pathologists, radiation oncologists, radiologists and vascular and interventional physicians and staff.

The mission of Spectrum remains unchanged. We hold fast to our promise of providing the most compassionate, highest quality care by deeply satisfied providers, staff and employees. We remain focused on patient care and maintain our commitment to excellence through professional development, education and research support.

Relationships developed through collaborations with healthcare institutions throughout northern New England continue to be of great importance to us. Through better integration internally, we can be more effective in working with our partners to lower healthcare costs and provide the best possible care to our patients. Our new unified brand will serve us better to act as one in cooperation and coordination with our partners, as well as through our consultative and management services.
When asked about customer service in healthcare, it’s not uncommon for our minds to leap straight to the relationships developed and services provided to our patients, but what about the team behind the scenes?

PEAK Experience is our customer service program developed and implemented completely by non-physician and non-executive employees from various clinical and administrative disciplines throughout the organization. In early 2017, Spectrum’s management team identified the need for company-wide standards based on feedback from external and internal sources. The goal was to integrate and align customer service protocols across each of our service lines, improve peer-to-peer recognition internally, enhance employee recognition and increase overall patient satisfaction.

Employees came together to form the Customer Service Advisory Team (CSAT), which committed to brainstorming, planning, promoting, implementing and evaluating the newly formed program. The team came up with four guiding principles that could be applied to any position within the organization and values for each that encompass Spectrum’s mission for delivery of service. Personability, engagement, accountability and knowledge formed PEAK. The CSAT recruited employees interested in becoming guides to lead the training sessions, and the first round of trainings were rolled out late in 2017. Development of an employee recognition process starting with “You Rock! Awards” created an opportunity to recognize day-to-day service that goes above and beyond expectations. The program highlights how departments with no direct patient contact—such as IT, quality, finance, credentialing and marketing—make an impact on the patient experience. Customer service relates to both the patient experience as well as internal peer-to-peer and interdepartmental communications. The CSAT team awards monthly, quarterly and annual awards to create an environment where being an engaged member of the organization and delivering superior service is recognized and appreciated.
We value our commitment to encouraging our patients and communities to take steps towards healthier lifestyles, but the importance of employee health is also a priority. This year, Spectrum rolled out a company-wide Wellness Program and partnered with UMed, a company that develops programs to support prevention of chronic disease and promote healthy lifestyles, to help with this initiative.

Through this partnership, we offered our employees a variety of services including biometric screenings, health risk assessments, informational sessions and the U-First Program. This program provided a select number of employees who met specific health risk criteria with an opportunity to participate in a six-month wellness program to guide them in reaching their health-related goals.

“The U-First program has helped teach me the impact that exercise and proper nutrition have on increased energy levels and feeling better overall. Playing pick-up basketball in the morning is a fun way to improve my stamina and strength,” said one of our participants in the program.

This initiative has proven to be contagious among employees who are not directly involved, as well. One coworker reflected on how the program has helped to make activity and exercise a personal priority: “My colleague has really motivated me to get up and do something I wouldn’t ordinarily do and to stop making excuses about not having time to be active.”
A culture of wellness
Confidence. Intensity. Attitude.

Three qualities that stand out in 11-year-old 5th grader, Cole Tomuschat. After attending classes at the OA Performance Center in Saco for over a year, Cole has seen improvement in his speed, agility and strength. Elements that contribute to his success as a three-sport-athlete at Wentworth School in Scarborough. "Working with Cole has been a joy," said Performance Coach Chris Muth. "I've been working with him for over a year. He always comes in with a great attitude and mindset, and I've already seen great improvements. He works hard every time he comes in here." His growth as an athlete go beyond measurable abilities.

Cole's confidence, intensity and attitude are what caught the attention of his football coaches this year. At the end of the 2017 football season, Cole was named the Marty Merrill CIA Award winner – an honor that goes to just one member of the football team each year. "During the football season, I really wanted to win it to make a statement about who I am. It was a goal through the whole season," Cole said. Those three letters on the trophy that he proudly displays stand for Confidence, Intensity, and Attitude; three elements of his game that the OA Performance Center was able to help him focus on as he moved closer to his goal. “That’s why I love my job; kids can experience the impact that their hard work has on achieving their goals,” said Performance Coach Kevin Wilson. “It’s always a great feeling. To watch Cole be recognized for his hard work and dedication and to play a little part in what he has accomplished is pretty special.”
For about a year, 46-year-old Kevin Townsend sat on the sidelines of the turf at the OA Performance Center while his son participated in speed, strength and conditioning classes. Kevin had never been to a gym before, so building up the courage to join the adults he saw working out took some time. Now, he wishes he started sooner. “I feel better, I have more energy and I’ve lost close to 45 pounds,” said Kevin. He typically works out in the evening, alongside his wife, who joined one month after him. He has established a routine, switching day-to-day between the strength and metabolic workouts created daily by our coaches.

“I enjoy the structure here and the coaches have been so encouraging,” said Kevin. “Every day is different and you never get bored with the workouts. I tell people at work that this is nothing like just hoping on a treadmill.” It wasn’t easy for Kevin to overcome his fear to enter the gym for the first time, but it has resulted in many positive changes to his health. He knows there are people out there with similar hesitations, but encourages them to realize that they can conquer anything. “If I can do it, anyone can,” said Kevin, “I was well out of shape and still have a long way to go, but if you don’t try you will never get there.”
COLLABORATION LEADS TO INNOVATION
Performing procedures on an outpatient basis can improve the overall patient experience, and that’s always our main focus. For the appropriate case, the risk of infection is lower and the patient can return home the same day, which leads to quicker recovery and a reduction in cost.

-Dr. Sarah Shubert, Falmouth Orthopaedic Center surgeon, completed 33 procedures in the Ambulatory Surgery Center at OA in Portland.

Spectrum’s Southern Anesthesiology division has the unique opportunity to collaborate with multiple area hospitals and outpatient surgery centers, including our own at CMO and OA. Keeping patients safe in an outpatient surgical setting is of utmost importance and by working with clinical compliance, quality and orthopaedic leaders, the anesthesiology division has been steadily expanding the list of patients that meet the requirements to have their elective surgeries in this setting.

Our anesthesiologists have also had a focus on the opioid crisis in New England. Led by Dr. Irl Rosner and Dr. Orion Nohr, the Regional Block quality improvement project is looking at how we improve pain management for our patients who are undergoing orthopaedic surgeries while making sure we are sending them home with the appropriate amount of pain medication. At the same time, the advanced practice providers at OA are studying how long patients take pain medications post-surgery. Combining these efforts through the quality department will hopefully end in fewer unnecessary opioids in the community and better post-operative pain management for our orthopaedic surgical patients.

In 2017, Dr. Michael Regan performed our first outpatient spine surgery at CMO, followed by Dr. Stephen Clark. Offering this procedure in the outpatient setting has proven to be more cost-effective, and the patient can often recover in the comfort of their home. This offering is only possible through the collaboration between anesthesiologists and orthopaedic surgeons.
"It’s a difficult time in these patient’s lives and we want them to know they’re not alone in this."

- Dr. Michael Quinn,
Spectrum Radiologist and Chairman of the Board

When patients first hear that they have been diagnosed with cancer, a lot goes on in their minds—including questions and uncertainties like, “Now what?”

Previously, the answer to that question for some lung cancer patients was, “more testing,” because their initial minimally invasive biopsy may not have completed their staging or provided enough tissue for a full array of diagnostic information. “What we noticed several years ago was that we had enough tissue to make the initial diagnosis, but we often did not have adequate residual to then send off for the other molecular studies that today are standard of care,” said Dr. Robert Christman, Spectrum Pathologist. “So, you’re sitting at home knowing you have cancer but waiting to start treatment.”

A truly collaborative effort involving eight Spectrum Healthcare Partners physicians, Quality, IT, and Radiology Support teams, as well as 16 external physicians and staff members, helped create a pathway to reduce the time between first abnormal imaging and first cancer treatment in these patients.
The Abnormal Chest Imaging Navigation System, or ARTIST program, was hand-drawn by Dr. Christian Thomas of New England Cancer Specialists, then put into action in a brand-new software program by the Spectrum IT Team.

“We found a way to use the radiologist as the front line of moving the patient through the system quicker than they otherwise might, and we do that simply by utilizing embedded software in our reading platform to activate the ARTIST program and put the patient into the hands of a navigator,” said Dr. Michael Quinn, Spectrum Radiologist. “That navigator takes control of the patient and moves them rapidly and efficiently onto the next set of imaging, the next set of procedures, or the next necessary sub-specialist office visit.”

Since the inception of this program, this patient-centered process has optimized the ability to obtain adequate tissue from a site that is most appropriate for complete cancer staging, and which is used to direct ultimate patient treatment. Now, in addition to a complete array of imaging being used to direct the appropriate site of biopsy, a sufficient amount of tissue is taken at the time of biopsy in preparation of the various specialists that may need to examine it. “Most of the time, there is no second procedure needed. They don’t have to come back to the hospital and be re-admitted,” said Dr. Christman. “We’re able to provide better patient care faster and cheaper, which is the ultimate goal these days in healthcare.”

After the ARTIST program was initiated in 2016, Interventional Radiology Core Biopsy Adequacy increased from 84% to 95% between January and June of 2017. During that same time, the turnaround time for those biopsies went from 12.3 days to 10.8 days.

“It’s very satisfying. As radiologists, it’s important that we see the direct impact we have on patient care, and this program does just that not only by moving patients more quickly through the program, but by getting them into the hands of a navigator who can assist with their journey through a coordinated care team. It’s a difficult time in these patient’s lives and we want them to know they’re not alone in this,” said Dr. Quinn.

“This gives us the opportunity to avoid potential side effects of a second procedure. The oncologist has all the information they need to develop a plan, so now they’re seeing the patient with not only a diagnosis but also a plan for treatment”

-Dr. Robert Christman, Spectrum Pathologist
Pancreatic cancer is the fourth leading cause of cancer death in the US, and has the worst prognosis of any major tumor, less than 20% of surgical candidates survive five years. Given that there is no effective way to screen for pancreatic cancer, 80% of patients present with locally advanced or metastatic disease and have symptoms indicating other organ structures have been affected. Cancer stage at diagnosis heavily influences the prognosis. Typically, these patients will go through a radiology imaging series, go home and wait a few days, only to discover that that study was not conclusive and they need an MRI, ultrasound or biopsy, creating uncertainty for the patient and an increase in both cost and time to diagnosis.

Our specialists have played a role in improving the experience of pancreatic cancer patients and decreasing the delay from onset of symptoms to the start of treatment.

“Our collaborative, multimodality process with many different cancer specialists within the Maine Medical Center community often eliminates days or weeks of uncertainty for our patients.”

-Dr. Hagen Blaszyk, Spectrum Pathologist
treatment. Pancreatic cancer patients in Maine are channeled through the Pancreaticobiliary Center at Maine Medical Center in Portland via oncology navigation by experts in the field. Our goal is to diagnose the individual patient within 24 hours and establish a treatment plan for their road ahead, by integrating Spectrum’s diagnostic services with all other services provided by the oncology team. Combining the best and most appropriate radiology techniques with the expertise of our GI endoscopy experts, guided by real-time assessment of tumor cells by the pathologist, creates a unique process that assures the best possible diagnosis in the shortest amount of time. “Even if the diagnosis is not readily established on site, guiding the hands of the GI endoscopist will facilitate getting the type and amount of tissue needed, including molecular analysis, to ultimately arrive at the correct diagnosis,” said Hagen Blaszyk, Spectrum Pathologist. “Our collaborative, multimodality process with many different cancer specialists within the Maine Medical Center community often eliminates days or weeks of uncertainty in our patients, thus enabling the oncology navigator to set the patient up with appropriate treatment plans and appointments.”

“The system has allowed us to increase efficiency in the diagnosis process, while maintaining the pride of knowing that we are providing not only fast, but excellent care, as would be expected of top academic institutions,” said Elena Resnick, Spectrum Radiologist. “Spectrum has radiologists, pathologists, radiation oncologists, collaborating with a team of surgeons, oncologists, GI experts, oncology navigators and others. It is a joy to collaborate with such passionate and knowledgeable partners both within Spectrum and outside.” Despite the diagnosis, patients leave knowing the next steps in their process, and the shorter hospital stay and avoidance of multiple procedures to diagnose leads to a reduction in cost and better overall experience.

Our goal is that the patient leaves within 24 hours with a diagnosis and treatment plan for what to expect in their road ahead.

“The system has allowed us to diagnose efficiently while maintaining the pride of knowing that we’re providing not only fast, but excellent care, as would be expected of top academic institutions.”

-Dr. Elena Resnick, Spectrum Radiologist
From east coast to west coast, Dr. Yeang Chng has experienced all that big city living has to offer, and some of the downsides that come with it – like traffic! “To be honest, after one year in Los Angeles and six years in New York City, we don’t miss it very often,” commented Dr. Chng, Spectrum Radiologist.

A member of Spectrum’s Northern Radiology team, working primarily at Eastern Maine Medical Center, Dr. Chng, his wife and two children, are settled in the greater Bangor area, and loving it. By population, Bangor is Maine’s third-largest city. It’s an easy two-hour trip on Interstate-95 to Maine’s largest city, Portland, and less than an hour to the picturesque coastal towns like Bar Harbor and Belfast.

Originally from Malaysia, Dr. Chng did not know much about Maine before meeting his wife who has ties to the Portland area. “I knew it was the land of wild blueberries, beautiful landscape, and lots of lobster!”

Bangor has proved to be everything Dr. Chng had hoped for his family. “We live in a house right next to Bangor City Forest. In the mornings, there will often be wild animals running around the garden. It’s just magical for the children.” There is no shortage of activities to enjoy the outdoors, no matter the season. “It’s tough to know where to begin,” said Dr. Chng, thinking on all his family has taken advantage of since they traded Los Angeles for Bangor. “In the summer we love to go kayaking and play on the water. Pushaw Lake is one of our favorites, where we also go ice skating in the winter.” Living in a smaller, quieter and more affordable city has allowed Dr. Chng and his wife to focus more seriously on their hobbies, like photography and writing. “Being here in Maine has given us time and space to indulge our artistic pursuits. It’s difficult to make time for writing or photography when you’re in the city dealing with the daily commute, the endless bureaucracy of big-city school systems, and with both parents working long hours to make up the budget.” Dr. Chng says giving that up for a more rural area has contributed to a great work-life balance. “I find Spectrum is very family-friendly. The practice enables a work-life balance that has exceeded anything I expected. And Bangor makes it easy to take advantage. Here, I’m able to live my life, instead of feeling like I’m always playing catch up. It’s been wonderful.

Paul Bunyan is one of downtown Bangor’s most well-known landmarks.
Spectrum Healthcare Partners interventional radiology and radiation oncology teams are continuously combining forces to offer integrated treatment efforts to improve patient care.

Painful bone metastases develop with many types of cancer. The most commonly treated lesions are located in the spine because they are some of the most debilitating. The disease can cause pain with standing, walking or any upright activity. Sometimes the only way to relieve the pain is lying flat, which only works temporarily. “As you might expect, patients can’t accomplish what they need to in their lives if the only time they are not in pain is while lying down,” said Dr. Joseph Gerding, Spectrum Interventional Radiologist who specializes in interventional oncology cases. “Extended periods of lying down also increases the risk of complications, such as deep vein thrombosis, loss of muscle mass, and fractures.”

A combined interventional radiology (IR) and radiation oncology approach has been shown to be highly successful. Patients are first treated with a thermal ablation procedure performed by an IR physician. The procedure essentially cooks the lesion using a very special needle that is inserted through the skin into the bone metastasis, followed by an injection of bone cement to strengthen the underlying bone and avoid potential collapse due to the destruction by the cancerous lesion.

Following this treatment, radiation oncology offers therapeutic radiation of that specific portion of the patient’s spine in an effort to kill as much of the cancer as possible in the bone. This can lead to not only better control of pain, but also lessens the chance of the cancer growing further in the treated bone in the future. Radiation therapy treatment uses precise imaging and patient positioning to deliver doses of radiation to a very confined area. Continued advances in technology and research allow for not only shorter courses of therapy, but also fewer side effects of treatment. “We are committed to maximizing the quality of life for our patients suffering from cancer-related pain and are very happy to be able to offer this innovative new therapy,” said Dr. Matthew Cheney, Spectrum Radiation Oncologist who works closely with Dr. Gerding and the IR team on managing these tumors. Between these two therapies, patients can receive excellent control of the pain caused by both the bone lesion itself, and palliation of the underlying cancer that is causing the destruction and pain to begin with.

“We are committed to maximizing the quality of life for our patients suffering from cancer-related pain and are very happy to be able to offer this innovative new therapy.”

-Dr. Matthew Cheney, Spectrum Radiation Oncologist
Radiation treatment plans are used to administer treatment to a precise, targeted area.
EXPANDING OUR REACH

Spectrum Healthcare Partners aims to provide the very best in diagnostics and treatment services to our patients and communities. Our patient-centered approach remains at the forefront of our commitment and we continue to provide services in a broader geographical area for patient’s ease of access.

BUILDING OUR ORTHO TEAM

Falmouth Orthopaedic Center and MaineOrtho joined the Spectrum Healthcare Partners orthopaedic team within the past year. This integration continued the expansion of our orthopaedic service line to now include physicians subspecialized in limb reconstruction and pediatric orthopaedics. Dr. Anton Kurtz is Maine’s only orthopaedic surgeon subspecialized in pediatrics. “There’s something unique about working with kids. It’s fun to build a relationship with them and get them back to playing and running around like they should be when they’re young,” he said. “I provide limb reconstruction and joint services to patients of all ages but there’s always something to learn from a kid.”

Central Maine Orthopaedics (CMO) added a location in Farmington in October 2017 to offer another convenient, comfortable space with a goal of replicating the superior patient experience found within our numerous other clinical sites. “For our patients coming from Western Maine and other outlying areas, it’s easier for them to be seen without traveling all the way down to Auburn,” says Managing Director, Dr. Matthew Bush, one of four CMO physicians that provide services at this new clinical site. “It gives us the opportunity to expand our clinical reach even farther, and it’s been well received. We’ve already seen hundreds of satisfied patients.” Our orthopaedic specialists now serve areas throughout Central, Southern and Western Maine, and perform surgeries on an outpatient basis within our Ambulatory Surgery Centers in Auburn and Portland as well as within our hospital partner sites throughout the state.

IMPROVING ACCESS

During fall of 2017, Penobscot Bay Pathologists, Sonja Tomic and William Lambie, joined our pathology team providing the opportunity to expand our pathology sites of service to include Pen Bay Medical Center, servicing mid coast Maine, and continuation of services through the Coastal Healthcare Alliance. These integration efforts provide boundless opportunities to broaden the resources available to our physicians. Collaborating and sharing of processes and innovative procedures, combined with the unmatched depth of knowledge and expertise within each of our specialties, results in more comprehensive service offerings and efficiency for patient care. Growth of our team and expansion of our services allows us to continue to meet the needs of patients throughout the region, providing them with high quality, low cost care in an ever changing healthcare landscape.

Our team is growing

Spectrum’s team of physicians, surgeons, advanced practice providers, physical and occupational therapists, clinical and administrative support staff has seen nearly a 50% increase over the past 4 years.

2014 441  
2015 554  
2016 613  
2017 659

2017 milestones

January Falmouth Orthopaedic Center joins our team
May Launch of our unified brand and new name
May CEO, David Landry, is chair of the Southern Maine Heart Walk
October PenBay pathologists join Spectrum
early 2018 MaineOrtho integrates into Spectrum
We are proud to support and maintain partnerships with:

- Alzheimer’s Association
- American Diabetes Association
- American Heart Association
- American Lung Association
- Androscoggin Home Care and Hospice
- Barbara Bush Children’s Hospital
- Big Brothers Big Sisters of Maine
- Camp Sunshine
- Center for Grieving Children
- Children’s Museum and Theatre of Maine
- Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
- Dempsey Centers
- EMMC Foundation
- Exeter Hospital
- Greater L/A Triple Crown 5K Hospice of Southern Maine
- Inland Hospital
- K9s on the Front Line
- Maine Behavioral Healthcare
- Maine Cancer Foundation
- Maine Children’s Cancer Program
- Maine Health Management Coalition
- Maine Medical Center
- Maine State Ballet
- Make-A-Wish Foundation
- March of Dimes
- Mayo Regional Hospital
- Memorial Hospital
- Mercy Healthcare Foundation
- Mid Coast Hospital
- Miles Memorial Hospital
- Olympia Snowe Women’s Leadership Institute
- Opportunity Alliance
- Riding to the Top
- Ronald McDonald House
- Saco River Theatre
- Southern Maine Health Care
- St. Andrews Hospital
- St. Joseph Healthcare
- St. Mary’s Health System
- Stephens Memorial Hospital
- Strive
- Sugarloaf Charity Summit
- TD Beach to Beacon
- United Way
- YMCA of Southern Maine
- and many more
At Spectrum Healthcare Partners, the communities we serve have always been an integral part of our mission with a goal to help make Maine and northern New England a healthier place to live, work and play. Since our inception, we’ve placed a high value on giving back to our communities through volunteerism and philanthropy.

“I’ve been a volunteer wish granter for over 14 years, it’s incredible to see the impact that a wish has on these kids and their families,” said Linda Jackson-Phillips, an OA Centers for Orthopaedics employee who has granted over 50 wishes. “I am proud to work for an organization that is so heavily involved with Make-A-Wish. It’s amazing to see the connection between the two and the difference the support makes for these kids while they are going through a tough time.”

In 2017, the Olympia Snowe Women's Leadership Institute (OSWLI) became one of the newest organizations to receive support from Spectrum Healthcare Partners, joining many other charitable Maine businesses in the Institute’s Leadership Circle.

Founded in 2015, inspired by Olympia’s personal story and historic career, the program set forth to create a leadership program for young women entering 10th-12th grade, to help the girls learn and grow through three year-long focus areas: My Values, My Voice and My Vision.

Olympia describes the mission for the program she has delicately crafted, “I want every Maine girl to know she can be whatever she wants to be; that she has the values, strength, and skills to get there; and that there are many women—and men—across the state eager for her to reach her full potential. Now in its fourth year, my Women's Leadership Institute has been making incredible strides in its mission to build the confidence and aspirations of high school girls. When I reflect on all the Institute has accomplished thus far, I am reminded of how truly fortunate we are to benefit from the incredible generosity of community partners, Spectrum Healthcare Partners among them. Not only does Spectrum support us financially, but also with committed and caring volunteers who deliver the program and mentor girls throughout the three-year program. I am deeply appreciative for Spectrum’s commitment to help us realize bright futures for the next generation of Maine leaders.”

In addition to the monetary support we offer to the Institute, Spectrum has two employees volunteering as Olympia’s Leader Advisors, as well as a number of women involved in the Institute’s Corporate Leaders Network. In December of 2017, Dr. Jenny Thompson, Spectrum Anesthesiologist, was the keynote speaker at the Institute’s annual event. Dr. Thompson addressed the girls, saying, “Don’t shy away from greatness. Your strength is yours and no one can take it from you. Perfection is an illusion, so don’t waste your time trying to achieve it. Ask for help from those around you—seek it, accept it, and show your appreciation for it. Live your life with an open mind, an open heart, and a curious spirit, and you will achieve more than you ever imagined.”

With the remarkable early success of the program, Spectrum looks forward to continuing to partner with OSWLI.
Our sites of service

We are proud to provide services to patients who come from every county in Maine and much of northern New England. Our hospital partnerships allow us to offer increased access to high quality, cost-effective care, in facilities that are convenient and close to home.

**ANESTHESIOLOGY**
- Brighton PainCare—Brighton Campus, Maine Medical Center
- Central Maine Orthopaedics
- InterMed ASC
- Lincoln County Healthcare
- Maine Eye Center
- Maine Medical Center
- Maine Medical Center—Scarborough Surgery Center
- Maine Spine Center
- Maine Spine & Rehabilitation
- Mercy Hospital
- Mid Coast-Parkview Health
- OA Centers for Orthopaedics
- Plastic & Hand Surgical Associates
- Portland Endoscopy Center
- St. Joseph Hospital
- Southern Maine Healthcare
- Stephens Memorial Hospital

**ORTHOPAEDICS**

**Practice locations**
- Auburn, Bridgton, Brunswick, Falmouth, Farmington, Norway, Portland, Rangeley, Rumford, Saco, Windham

**Surgical sites of service**
- OA Portland (ambulatory), CMO Auburn (ambulatory), Maine Medical Center, Mercy Hospital, Mid Coast Hospital
- Orthopaedic Institute of Central Maine (OICM) at Central Maine Medical Center (CMMC)

**ORTHOPAEDIC WALK-IN CLINIC**
- OrthoAccess Walk-in Clinic, Auburn
- OrthoAccess Walk-in Clinic, Portland

**PATHOLOGY**
- Coastal Women’s Healthcare
- Exeter Hospital
- Franklin County Healthcare
Huggins Hospital
Lincoln County Healthcare
Maine Medical Center
Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital
Mid Coast Hospital
New England Cancer Specialists
NorDx Laboratories, Inc.
Pen Bay Medical Center
Plastic & Hand Surgical Associates
St. Mary’s Regional Medical Center
Southern Maine Healthcare—Biddeford & Sanford
Stephens Memorial Hospital
Waldo County General Hospital
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital
York Hospital

**RADIATION ONCOLOGY**
Cancer Care Center of York County
Coastal Cancer Treatment Center
Maine Medical Center—Bramhall Campus
Maine Medical Center—Scarborough Campus

**RADIOLOGY**
Alliance Imaging
Blue Hill Memorial Hospital
Bucksport Regional Health Center
CA Dean Memorial Hospital
Cary Medical Center
CDI—Brunswick & Portsmouth
Coastal Women’s Healthcare
Eastern Maine Medical Center
First MRI of Maine
Health Access Network
Inland Hospital
InterMed

Lincoln County Healthcare—Miles & St. Andrews Campus
Maine Coast Mobile Medicine
Maine Medical Center
Maine Molecular Imaging
Maine Neurosciences MRI
Marshwood Imaging Center
Martin’s Point Health Care
Mayo Regional Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Millinocket Regional Hospital
New England Cancer Specialists
Orthopaedics South, Spectrum Healthcare Partners
Orthopaedics West, Spectrum Healthcare Partners
Pen Bay Medical Center
Penobscot Community Health Care
Penobscot Valley Hospital
St. Joseph Hospital
St. Mary’s Regional Medical Center
Southern Maine Healthcare—Biddeford & Sanford
Vascular & Interventional Physicians

**VASCULAR & INTERVENTIONAL**
Eastern Maine Medical Center
Maine Medical Center
St. Mary’s Regional Medical Center
Southern Maine Health Care—Biddeford Campus
Vascular & Interventional Radiology Center
Meet our leadership team and board of directors

**STANDING, FROM LEFT**

- Mark Chaput  
  Executive Director - Clinical Services

- Corey Couto, MD  
  Radiology North

- Leslie Weeks  
  Executive Director - Hospital Services

- Ian Bristol, MD  
  Radiation Oncology

- Michael Quinn, MD  
  Radiology South, Chairman of the Board

- David Landry  
  Chief Executive Officer

- Lucien Ouellette, MD  
  Orthopaedic South

- Geoff Tolzmann  
  Executive Director - Hospital Services

- Michael Regan, MD  
  Orthopaedic Central

**SEATED, FROM LEFT**

- Julie Wheeler  
  Chief Human Resources Officer

- Guillermo Olivos, MD  
  Radiology North

- Erik Goltzer  
  Chief Information Officer

- Kim Ginevan, MD  
  Pathology

- Les Schwab, MD  
  Community Board Member

- Nancy Boulanger, MD  
  Anesthesiology South

- Samuel Scott, MD  
  Orthopaedic West

- Norman Belair  
  Chief Financial Officer

- Steven Farraher, MD  
  Radiology South